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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY: 

Washington believes that the steel strike called 

for New Year's Day, is likely to be delayed. This hope ts 

based on the fact that Union President Philip Murray has 

called meetings of both the Steel Workers Executive Board 

and its Wage Policy Board. This, following President 

Truman's urgent appeal - don't strike! 

"Why would Murray call a meeting of the top level 

policy makers of the Union?" One reason might be - to 

consider a new wage offer. The only other logical reason 

would be to consider a reconunendation to delay the strike, 

and pla e the dispute before the Wage Stabilization Board. 



Ml!H! 

The Miami police report what seems to have 

been another dynamite att~mpt against a Jewish cen er. 

To1ay two olicemen spotted three mysterious in ividual 

ho had a car parked outsi 1e the J@wish center at 

Hialeah. One of the offi ers, with a drawn pistol, 

starte towards th e automobile. Whereupon the c r 

~':i,'.!r~ at high speed, and there was a wild 

pursuit along the highway. A police car giving chase; 

-- but it wasn't fast enough. 

There have been ten bombings, or atte■pted 

bombings at Miami recently -- attacks directed at 

Jewish synagogues and legro housing projects. O•er 

the weekend, an unexploded stick of dynamite waa 

found in a Catholic Church. 

Today's episode causes the State Attorney, 

Glenn Mincer, to make a stern threat. •The ti ■e 
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has come" he says, •to warn the psychopathic 
) . 

individual with the twisted mind that the punish■ent 

for thro~ing a bomb in public places in Florida is --

death." 



!~L 

The question of the four American airmen 

in the Red Hungarian prison brings a dramatic offer 

today - from Robert Voegler. He proposes to raiee 

the money to pay the one hun red and twenty thousand 

dollar in fineF. - decreed by the Red court. 

Telephone Executive Robert Voegeler knows 

only too well what it means to be in a Communist 

prison. For three years he endured that fate in Red 

Hungary -- on a trumped up charge of espionage. 

Today he said: •I know what those men will get for 

Christmas dinner. It will be a piece of black bread 

and water.• Be says he kno~s our government does not 

4£R~ 
want to give in to blackmail;~ thinks the moat 

/4 

important point is to li erate the four flyers. 

The telephone executive•~ ~'tart 

a fund with a contribution of a thousand dollars. 
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Then, in his words •Go out and appeal to the public 

(,_have no , 
and ma ke speeches.• He says he'd ••x•ax■xsa trouble 

:br raising the money. ,z;:½,j\_he wire~ Mrs. 

John J. Swift, of Glens Falls, New York, wife of one 

of the flyers. 

This is the latect in a debate as keen as 

the dilemma in which the government• finds itself -

either to pay the blackmail, or let the flyers reaain 

in a Red prison for three months - ~because they 

lost t beir way in their plane and were forced down in 

Hungarian territory. lhich the Coa■unists now use tor 't...-

abate-down - virtually holding the■ tor ransoa. 

But here's another suggestiontoday:- let those 

. ' airaen stay in prison. This MM• fro■ an At,orney 

in Indianapolis, Leo Rappaport, •ho wired hi proposal , 
to Secretary of state Ache on. Don't pay the blactmai 1 .. 

he says. let the government put up the one hunrl red 
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and twenty thous and dollars - and give it to the 

flyers. Which ould mean that e ch one would serve 

the sentence of three months in a Coa■unist prison 

,. - ,,.J:. ~ ~ ~ o,Zt .' 
-- a~e·t thirty thousand dollars~ It would be 

intere ~ting to inquire among Air Force flyer s , and eee 

how they'd respond to such 'a proposition. 



This was a day for sporadic violence along 

the Suez Canal - Egyptian terrotists busier than ever. 

Which had been expected - the British command 

figuring that Mohammedan fanatics would, likely 

enough, be ••pee ia 117 active on the day of the gre i. t 

~hristian feast. Co mmanding Genera l Sir Georga 

Erskine ordered an esapecial Christ■aa alert - and no 

British lives were lost during some hours of sniper 

fire and bursts from machine guns. 

The danger spot, as usual, was at 

Ismailia, the big trans port center. There the Britiab 

have opened a new highway, and this was a target for 

the terrori•t•. They staged a•buscad••• trying to 

trap British Yebiclea. But, in each case, the 

1uerrillaa were driven off by aachine gun tire fro ■ 

armored cars and fortified sentry po1t1. 

At night, tracer bullets, •treating 

brilliantly across the Heaves, ■ade such a display 

of fireworks that American declared that it looked 
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more like the fourth of July than Christmas, there 

along the Suez Canal. 



From one of the strangest corn --? rs of this 

earth, •••~•• comes news of one of the strangest 

parties ev r he11. The Himalayan land of Bepal, the 

capital cl ty of Iat■ andu - where the party was given 

for l.ing Tribhubana, andthe former Prime inister, 

lajara-Bah Mohun Rana, The hobnobbing ot these tw6 
A. -12--_ JJ o._ .-1J-.:~:.o , ..,_. --r--r ~~~ ~-~ 

high personalities must have seemed lite dt It ■ 
~ 

to people in ,epal. 

The testivitigs were attended likewise by 

Robert Trumbull, le• York Tiaee Corre pondent, stationed 

in India. le got to kJJow Trumbull ~ when 

we passed 

couple ot 

~~~ 
through India on our kip~ Tibet, a 

.J.J. - .I\ 
. W"f~ 
years agoj and,Anot1ced his journalistic 

enterprise and standing. Bence, it is not so surprising 

to find hi ■ a guest at the party in tat■andu. 

Behind it all is a fantastic page of recent 

history. Until last year Iing Tribhubana wae a puppet 
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monarch, as his ancestors had been for ore than a 

century. He was like a divinity imprisoned in his 

own sacred shrine~ the Kings of Nepal being regarded 

as incarnations of the Hindu God Vishnu. Just 

across the northern border of Nepal lies Tibet, where 

the Dalai Lama is worshipped as a re-incarnation of 

Buddha. Same sort of idea, though in •tx different 

religions, Buddhism and Hinduism. The living Buddha -

the Living Vishnu. 

The real power in Nepal was wielded by 

hereditary Prime Ministers - all of the noble house of 

~ 

Rana, the proudest line of arist•ocrats in the modern 

world. 

Back in Eighteen Forty-Six the clan of Rana 

••**i■i seized control and made the tings or Nepal -

■ ere figureheads. Each -- a living Vishnu imprisoned 

in a shrine. The present Iing was allo,e to do nothing 
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more than - rai e flo ers. 

But all th twas broken up la s t year in a 

revoluti onary movement - when the liv·ng Vishnu fled 

from his shrine, taking his two wives with him. 

Today, Rohert Trumbtll gives us a bit of 

inside information about this:- He says the overturn 

was engirdered by the Ambassa1or from India to Nepal, 

Sir C.P.N. Singh. The reason - having to 1o with the 

seizure of Tib ~t by the Chine e Reds, a thing now 

accom plished. With the Communists in control of th~ 

roof of the world, the isolat ed tingdom of Nepal 

assumes a singular importance - as a barrier, buffer 

state between India and Chinese Communism. 

The Iniian government headed by Prime 

Minister Nehru looked with 1isfavor on the absolute 

autocratic riler of the Prime Minister and the clan 

of Rana. Thinking apparently, t hat so mething ■z• more 
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democratic ·oul be ap · t JL pro r1a e -- lika a 

~ 

constitutional monarchy. 

So the Ambas ador Sir C p N Singh arr n ed 

for the escape of the Pup pet Iing to India - a fugitive 

living Vishnu, with his two wives. 

That led to a revolt whfch re ulted in the 

Abdication of the Prime Minister Maharajah Mohun Rana 

-- and the return of the King. He -- to pre ide over 

a more or less democratic government with a parliament. 

The living Vishnu - now a con s titutional monarch. 

According to the old waysfat the Orient, 

you'd think a proud powerful clan like the Ranae 

would not accept a situation like that -- at least 

not eubmis ~ively an~ peaceably. The morefao - as the 

new Prime Minister is a commoner, not a noble at all. 

It But no"· we come to that party reported todhj 

~Ar o make it still more surprising - a cocktail 



~ 
party, Ameri can stylek given by that Indian Ambassador 

/ f' f--... 

Sir C.P.N. Singh, who instigated the •••r*• 
~ ~,) 

The ling, the living Vishnu, pleasant and - )\ 

a~ circulat~among the guests. His two 
I'-

overturn. 

amiable 

wives -

staring in cold silence. I suppose the two wives ot 

the living Vishnu~ expectf. Divine Honor~~ 
~~-j~• ,._ 

but the f' ocue was on Maharaj ah Uohun Ran a, 

the t•,••*•i deposed Prime Yiniater. Trumbull says he 

was good humored and amiable, chatting and smiling. 

Taking it a l l in good spirit,~ ;x ac epting 

the overt.'.e:~;dl(a~~•;elf and hia ■ ighty clan.~ D rl1 
- i:o~ ~af2Q.-fl,~~~ 
:UB"owntall of' the traditional rulers of lepal - ho■e ot 

those legen ary soldiers of' the !ritish Z■pire, the 

Gu r'khas. 



~ 
In t he tru ce a lks - it is ;{he eleventh hour. 

Right no it is December ~•enty-!ix-tll in [orea, and the 

per iod name d for re a c hing an agreement expir es 
I 

Dec ember Twe ty-Seven.-. They still bt.ve a few hours 

to go, but there is n ot the le ast likelihood that an 

armistice wil be reached by the deadline. ) 

Today, the Chief debate at Pan Mun Jom 

continued to be - the quistion of prisoners. The UN 

(Du■bersJ 
truce team charged that large,.\ •••11•~/of captives, 

probably Ioreans, were taken f rom Iorea to china - thi1 

on the ground of stories told by red prisoneraf,t war. 

The Coamunist represedatives ■ade no reply . 

to the char ge, but they did admit one thing - that 

they did put South Iorean prisoners into the Red 

Iore an ar~y. Today the Chief ene■y delegate said 

they had been, i n his words - •Red educated and 



volunt rily induc t edw. Onr si e claims thal the 

Korean captiv s w!!'e given eome Red indoctrination 

- and t he n forced ·nto th 0 ranks of the Com , unist 

Army. 

There ie no real guess of what will happen 

when the truce period expire ~. It w n•t be any 

. 
reason for a·scontinu·ng the armistice alks -

because the thirty days apply merely to the question 

of an armi?tice line. The talks are likely to go on. -
The real que ~tion being - whether or not there will 

be a new outbreak of warfare, with allied forces~ 

-1tr-M - ') 
& I ,I.a~ the battlefront further adk north. 



The OS Army in Germany had trouble with 

the weather today, end it brought a di sappojntment 

for the Pennsylvania ~wenty-eighth and the New England 

Forty-Third Di vi ions1 not to mention other uni ts. 

The G !'e did not get their Christmas mail from home, 

and there is no t~lling when they will get it - if 

the fog continues. 

Western Germany is biinded by a den•e 

■ ist, and has been for i••• twelve days. Planes have 

been unable t get in to the airports. So ~ig C-54 

transports loaded with tons of letters and packages, 

are tied up at French and Bri tie b fl7ing fields, unable 

to get into Germany. The Ar■y says there will be~ 

around-the-clock-airlift the moment the fog breaks - 1; 
~~~~ 
~ oelated Christmas cargoes. 

,4... 



At San Francisco tod~y there was a jaa of 

war veterans from Iorea, thousands mil l ing aro•d the 

streets - unable to reach their homes for Christaas. 

Brought across the Pacific und r the hotation systea 

-- suppose~ to get home for the ~olidaya. 

But bad weather held up eight military 

transports, which arrived late. Then, at San Francisco 

the airports were tied up by heavy fog. Iapossible 
- ~ 

flying conditione~- - ••~~ailroad traneportationj 

e-1~ the railroad~ja■•ed. To makeratter1 

worse, the Southern Pacific bad to C4DCel its fast 

Streaaline ser•ice to the Pacific Northwest -- ~••au 

because of an earth ali e which du■ped huge ■asses 

ot rock on seven ailes of track in Oregon. 

So the crowds of veterans can only hang 

around San Francisco - not even been able to phone -
~ 

home,- long-distance 
-.,; A 

~ 
lines jammed. 

).. 



KOREA - WEATHER 

In Korea, the day hegan with a bombardment all along 

the battlefront. :ait it was a bombardment of_ sleet. 

A deluge of ice came pouring down on the troops in the 

foxholes. But soon, the sleet changed to snow - making it 

a a White Christmas. So much so that many a G.I. would have 

preferred a spot of red or blue somewhere. By nightfall 

five inches had fallen, with drttts piling up. 

The blizzard stopped all air action. Even 

helicopters couoldnot get through - on missions of flying 

Christmas dinners to the front line. Their place was taken 

by trucks -- which also had their difficulties on icy roads 

that could have been used for skating rinks. 

I wouldn't for a moment compare my own Xmas 

expstence with what happened to the flyers and truck drivers 

in Korea. But I have a rough idea of their problem. For 
t 

I started out to take my old friend, Count wckner, the 

Sea Devil, and his SWedish Countess, across Quaker Hill, 

by a back read, through the woods. We were on our way to 
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visit my farmer neighbor - Congressman Ralph Owinn, and 1 got 

them stuck. The old story:- ice, off the road, into a ditch, 

and on a lonely road -- Then I had to go what seemed like milea 

afoot, for help. First a Jeep; but that didn't solve the 

problem. 

Then I got Fann Superintendent Irving Fleury, with 

a big four-wheel drive truck. Tha't went off the road. Then 

a tractor. The kind with high wheels and two small low onea 

in front. But it also slithered around on the ice. All the 

while the Sea Devil in there, with his huge strength, 

pushing and shoving, and von Luckner on tee is s011ethtng 

to see! Finally Irv. with a heavy catterp1llar tractor got 

us out; after spending a considerable part of Xmas marooned 

in the woods, on a back dirt road - amid snow and ice. 

The G.I's in those trucks in Korea, trying to get 

those Xmas kinners to the front - they had a far, far 

tougher time than the old Sea Devil and I had. a.it our own 

little experience -- it gave us a faint idea of what it 
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might have been like stuck on those icy Korean mountain 

roads! It's no way to spend Xmas DayJ Either in Korea or 

the wilds of Dutchess County! 


